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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

:Jo~Last
~~f

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Da): for Action

September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

2

in cigarettes and other products -- when grown in the same
area and under similar conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same distinguishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced would then be subject to
quotas if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco. If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

,August 2 6, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on theenrolledbill H.R. 6485, "To amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938." The billprovides
that beginning with the 1975 crop any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who
are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced
in the area have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quota
for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area.
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
Marketing quotas are in effect for burley tobacco, which is grown in
Kentucky and Tennessee and surrounding areas. Producers of Maryland
tobacco (a similar light air-cured tobacco produced primarily in southern
Maryland) have disapproved marketing quotas. In 1972, about 600 farms in
the burley areas grew some 500 acres of Maryland tobacco. In 1973, some
2,470 farms grew 2,745 acres. In view of this significant increase, burley
producers became concerned that the Maryland tobacco produced in the burley
area would displace burley in the manufacture of cigarettes, and that some
farmers would produce burley in excess of their farm poundage quotas and
market it as Maryland tobacco.
No additional funds will be needed under this

bill~
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ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action
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-

- - Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - For Your Comments
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Remarks

REMARKS:
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
i

Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Last Day for Action
September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to.limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

2
in cigarettes and other products -- when grown in the same
area and under similar conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same_ distin~uishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced would then be subject to
quotas if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco. If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.

(si~ned) Wiltr~

S. Rommel

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure
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Enrolled Bill H. R. 6485 - Tobacco
marketing quotas

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.
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WASHINGTON
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Enrolled Bill H. R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_XX_ For Your Recommendations

---- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

___ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Last Day for Action
September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

-.

2
in cigarettes and other products -- when grm·m in the same
area and under simila~ conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same distinguishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced ~·lould then be subject to
quotas if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco.
If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.

-}l:t~i'J,{ ~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFF"ICE: OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20250

August 2 6, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled bill H.R. 6485, "To amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938." The bill provides
that beginning with the 1975 crop any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who
are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced
in the· area have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quota
for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area.
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
Marketing quotas are in effect for burley tobacco, which is grown in
Kentucky and Tennessee and surrounding areas. Producers of Maryland
tobacco (a similar light air-cured tobacco produced primarily in southern
Maryland) have disapproved marketing quotas. In 1972, about 600 farms in
the burley areas grew some 500 acres of Maryland tobacco. In 1973, some
2,470 farms grew 2,745 acres. In view of this significant increase, burley
producers became concerned that the Maryland tobacco produced in the burley
area would displace burley in the manufacture of cigarettes, and that some
farmers would produce burley in excess of their farm poundage quotas and
market it as Maryland tobacco.
No additional funds will be needed under this

bill~
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FOR ACTION. James Cavanaugh
Michael Duval
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

4:15 p.m.

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Friday. August 30, 1974
SUBJECT:

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H. R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action
Prepare Agenda and Brie£

For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the :required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. HendrikS
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0503

AUG 2 'l t374

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Last Day for Action
September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

2

in cigarettes and other products -- when grown in the same
area and under simila~ conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same distinguishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced would then be subject to
quotas if the Secretat~ of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco. If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

August 2 6, 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash:
In reply to the request of your office, the. following report is submitted
on the enrolled bill H.R. 6485, "To amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938." The bill provides
that beginning with the 1975 crop any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who
are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced
in the area have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quota
for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area.
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
Marketing quotas are in effect for burley tobacco, which is grown in
Kentucky and Tennessee and surrounding areas. Producers of Maryland
tobacco (a similar light air-cured tobacco produced primarily in southern
Maryland) have disapproved marketing quotas. In 1972, about 600 farms in
the burley areas grew some 500 acres of Maryland tobacco. In 1973, some
2,470 farms grew 2,745 acres. In view of this significant increase, burley
producers became concerned that the Maryland tobacco produced in the burley
area would displace burley in the manufacture of cigarettes, and that some
farmers would produce burley in excess of their farm poundage quotas and
market it as Maryland tobacco.
No additional funds will be needed under this
Sincerely,

~~

Ccebell

Under Se

eta!"';
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'
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4:15p.m.

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE ST.c'\FF SECRETAHY
DUE: Date: Friday, August 30, 1974

SUBJECT:

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H. R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

__XX For Your Recommendations

- - - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

---For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

0

/f:

~\)w~
Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO !llATERIJ'.L SUBMITTED.
H you hctve any quc:.;tions or ·if you anticipoJe a
dclc.y i~' !:Ubmiltin~r Hw rc.quir0d nwteriDl, pkosc
tdephonc: the SL-tl £ f3cc:retory inu ncdiotely.

Rarren K. HendrikS
For tho President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 2 'l 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Last Day for Action
September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

2
in cigarettes and other products -- when grown in the same
area and under similar conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same distinguishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced would then be subject to
quotas if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco.
If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

..
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OF"F"ICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D. C.20250

August 26, 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear

Mr.

Ash: ·

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled bill H.R. 6485, "To amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938. 11 The billprovides
that beginning with the 1975 crop any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who
are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced
in the area have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quota
for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area.
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
~mrketing quotas are in effect for burley tobacco, which is grown in
.Kentucky and Tennessee and surrounding areas. Producers of ~land
tobacco (a similar light air-cured tobacco produced primarily in southern
Maryland) have disapproved marketing quotas. In 1972, about 600 farms in
the burley areas grew some 500 acres of Maryland tobacco. In 1973, some
2,470 farms grew 2,745 acres. In view of this significant increase, burley
producers became concerned that the Maryland tobacco produced in the burley
area would displace burley in the manufacture of cigarettes, and that some
farmers would produce burley in excess of their farm poundage quotas and
market it as Maryland tobacco.

No additional funds will be needed under· this

bill~
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4:15 p.m.

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date: Friday, August 30, 1974
SUBJECT:

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H. R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX.. For Your Recommendations

Draft Reply

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief
For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLE.ZS..SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or ·if you anticipate a
dE lc.j• in sulnnitting the rr:quired rna~c:ritll, please
tdephonG t}te Sbf£ Sccreicuy immedi.:\~ciy.

i'larren K. HendrikS
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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AUG 2 'l 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6485 - Tobacco marketing quotas
Sponsor - Rep. Breckinridge (D) Kentucky and
4 others

Last Day for Action
September 3, 1974 - Tuesday
Puqzose
Discourages the production of types of tobacco which are
not under price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers
have chosen to comply with these programs.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under existing law, tobacco producers vote periodically on
whether marketing quotas should be established or maintained
for eight distinct types of tobacco. Marketing quotas are
generally designed to limit tobacco production and are
presently in effect for all tobacco types except for the
Maryland and cigar-filler varieties.
This has led to a situation where there is a growing trend
toward greater production and marketing of Maryland type
tobacco in areas that have traditionally produced burley
tobacco under a quota system. Accordingly, burley tobacco
producers, warehousemen, and others have become concerned
that Maryland tobacco could unfairly displace burley tobacco

2

in cigarettes and other products -- when grown in the same
area and under simila~ conditions, Maryland and burley
tobacco have many of the same distinguishing characteristics.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind of tobacco not subject to marketing
quotas that is produced in an area where a quota type of
tobacco is traditionally produced would then be subject to
quotas if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that the
nonquota tobacco has any of the distinguishable characteristics
of the quota tobacco.
If several types of tobacco have marketing quotas in effect in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced
in the area would be subject to quotas for the type of tobacco
traditionally produced in the area having the highest price
support.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture noted that no additional
funds would be needed to administer the provisions of the enrolled
bill.
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Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250

,August 2 6. 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear l-ir. Ash:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled bill H.R. 6485, "To amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938." The bill provides
that beginning with the 1975 crop any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who
are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco tr,aditionally produced
in tl1e area have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quota
for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the. area.
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
Marketing quotas are in effect for burley tobacco, which is grmm in
Kentucky and Tennessee and surrounding areas. Producers of Maryland
tobacco (a similar light air-cured tobacco produced primarily in southern
Maryland) have disapproved marketing quotas. In 1972, about 600 farms in
the burley areas grew some 500 acres of Maryland tobacco. In 1973, some
2,470 farms grew 2,745 acres. In view of this significant increase, burley
producers became concerned that the Maryland tobacco produced in the burley
area would displace burley in the manufacture of cigarettes, and that some
farmers would produce burley in excess of their farm poundage quotas and
market it as Maryland tobacco.
No additional funds will be needed under this

bill~

Calendar No. 1058
93D CoNGREss
~dSession

SENATE

}

{

REPORT
No. 93-1106

TOBACCO MARKETING QUOTA PROVISIONS

AuousT 19,

Mr.

1974.-~rdered

to be printed

HuDDLESTo~,

from the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6485]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred the bill (H.R 6485) to amend the tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and
recommends that the bill do pass.
SHORT ExPI,ANATION
This bill provides that any kind of tobacco for which marketing
quotas are not in effect-that is produced in an area where producers
who are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally
produced in the area have approved marketing quotas-shall be subject to the quota for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in
the area.
The provisions of the bill would become effective with the 1975
crop.
BACKGROUND AND NEED
The purpose of this bill is to preserve the effectiveness of the tobacco program by discouraging the production of types of tobacco
which are not under the price support and acreage or pondage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers have
chosen to comply with these programs. The bill primarily affects
the growing of Maryland Type 32 tobacco in burley and flue-cured
areas.
Present law, the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended,
defines "Tobacco" as each one of the kinds of tobacco listed below
comprising the types specified as classified in Service and Regulatory
38-010

2
Announcement Numbered 118 o£ the Bureau o£ Agricultural Economics o£ the Department :
,Flue-cured tobacco, comprising types n, 12, 13, and 14;
Fire-cured, comprising types 21, 22, 23, and 24;
Dark air-cured tobacco, comprising types 35 and 36;
Virginia sun-cured tobacco, comprising type 37;
Burley tobacco, comprising type 31;
Maryland tobacco, comprising type 32;
Cigar-filler and cigar-binder tobacco, comprising types 42, 43,
44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55;
Cigar-filler tobacco, comprising type 41.
The Act provides £or the proclamation o£ marketing quotas and the
holdin~ o£ producer referendums, at three year intervals, £or each o£
these eight kinds o£ tobacco. In the most recent referendums, producers o£ six kinds o£ tobacco-Jiue-cured, fire-cured, dark air-cured, Virginia sun-cured, burley, and cigar-filled and cigar-binder tobaccoapproved marketing quotas. Maryland tobacco producers approved
marketing quotas £or the 1960-65 crops, but disapproved quotas for
the 1966-76 crops. Cigar-filler tobacco producers have never approved
quotas.
In 1972, approximately 850,000 pounds o£ tobacco reportedly produced £rom Maryland tobacco seed were produced in the burley areas
o£ Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. In 1973 this production rose
to an estimated level o£ approximately 5 million pounds primarily in
those States.
In 1972, the Department estimates there \vere 608 £arms growing
only 505 acres of Maryland Type 32 tobacco. In 1973, this had grown
to 2,470 farms producing this tobacco on 2,745 acres. 1974 figures are
not yet available, but the trend toward greater production o£ Maryland Type 32 tobacco in quota areas is clear. The production and
marketmg o£ tobacco represented as being Maryland tobacco in the
burley areas has caused great concern among burley producers, warehousemen, and others. Maryland tobacco is similar to burley tobacco,
especially when grown on the same type soil under the same cultural
practices. Both are light air-cured and are used primarily in the
manufacture o£ cigarettes.
Under H.R. 6485, any kind o£ tobacco £or which marketing quotas
are not in effect is produced in an area where a quota kind o£ tobacco
is traditionally produced would be subject to quotas i£ the nonquota
tobacco possesses any o£ the distinguishable characteristics o£ the quota
tobacco. Under the bill, the standards o£ the quota tobacco would be
used in making the determination as to whether the nonquota tobacco
possesses any o£ the distinguishable characteristics o£ the quota tobacco
traditionally produced in the area. Since Maryland, U.S. Type 32,
tobacco. when grown and processed under the same cultural practices and method o£ curing, has many o£ the distinguishable characteristics o£ the quota tobacco traditionally produced in the burley tobacco
production area, we would expect that such Maryland tobacco produced in the burley area, when inspected under the burley tobacco
standards, would be subject to the burley quota program. s"ince most
tobacco produced in the same area, under the same cultural practices,
and same method o£ curing tends to develop similar characteristics, we
S.R. 1106
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would expect the same result in other quota tobacco production areas.
H.R. 6485 'vas amended by the House Committee on Agriculture
in line with the recommendations of the Department of Agriculture
as contained in the following letter to the Honorable Frank A. Stubblefield, Chairman o:f the House Subcommittee on Toba~co.
DEPAia::IJ:EN'L\L Vmws
DEPART::IIEN'l' OF AGRICTLTURE,
OFFICE m, THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.C., June 17,1974.
Hon. FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD,
Chairrnan, Subcornrnittee on Tobacco, 0 omm:ittee on Agriculture,
House of Representatives.
DEAR M:n. CHAIRl\J:AN: This is in reply to your letter of Aprp 3,
1973, requesting the Department's comments on a Subcommittee
amendment to H.R. 6485, a bill "To amend tobacco marketing quota
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938."
This Department has no objection to the Subcommittee amendment,
if the modifications as outlined herein are adopted.
In its report on the original bill, the Department pointed out that
the bill provides that any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas
are not in effect that is produced in an area where it has not been
traditionally produced and where producers who are engaged in the
production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area
have approved marketing quotas shall be subject to the quotas for the
kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area. I£ more than one
kind of quota tobacco is traditionally produced in an area, the nonquota tobacco will be subject to quotas for the kind of tobacco having
the hi~hest price support. The Subcommittee's amendment makes this
provisiOn inapplicable if the nonquota tobacco is readily and distinguishably different from any quota tobacco under the Department's
standards of inspection and identification of quota types and the tobacco does not possess any of the distinguishable characteristics of a
quota type.
Testimony presented at the Subcommittee's hearing on April 12,
1973, indicated that burley tobacco producers, warehousemen and
others are concerned that the production and marketing of tobacco in
the burley tobacco producing area represented as being Maryland
tobacco ·would displace burley tobacco in cigarettes and other products.
Concern was expressed also that burley tobacco produced in excess of
farm poundage quotas would be marketed as Maryland tobacco.
I£ H.R. 6485 as amended by the Subcommittee is enacted, any kind
of tobacco for \vhich marketing quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where a quota kmd of tobacco is traditionally produced would be subject to quotas if the nonquota tobacco possesses any
of the distinguishable characteristics of the quota tobacco. Under the
Subcommittee amendment, the standards of the quota tobacco would
be used in making the determination as to whether the nonquota
tobacco possesses any of the distinguishable characteristics of the
quota tobacco traditionally produced in the area. Since Maryland,
F.S. Type 32, tobacco, when grown and processed under the same
S.R. 1106
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cultural practices and method of curing, has many of the distinguishable characteristics of the quota tobacco traditionally produced in the
burley tobacco production area, we would expect that such Maryland
tobacco produced in the burley area, when inspected under the burley
tobacco standards, would be subject to the burley quota program.
Since most tobacco produced in the same area, under the same cultural
practices, and same method of curing tends to develop similar characteristics, 'ove would expect the same result in other quota tobacco
production areas.
In H.R. 6485, in lines 7 and 8, we suggest that the words, "where it
has not been traditionally produced and', be deleted. Also, on page 2,
line 3, the words, "not traditionally", should also be deleted. The Department in administering the legislation must necessarily define these
terms. This would be a difficult task since some nonquota type tobacco
is presently being grown in many of the quota tobacco production
areas and has been so grown in such areas for varying periods of
timee.
feel that whatever definitions of these terms are developed
by the Department would be subject to considerable controversy and,
ultimately, litigation by affected elements of the industry. 'Ve suggest that the deletion of these terms would obviate such difficulties
without changing the intent or purpose of the legislation.
We further suggest that H.R. 6485 not apply to the 1974 crop year
since the planting season has already begun.
Under the above circumstances and with the proposed deletions, we
do not anticipate any significant problems in administering the new
authority proposed by the legislation.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely, ·

"'T

J.

PHIL CAMPBELL,

Under Secreta7'1J.

S.R.1106

EsTIMATED CosT

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the Committee believes that the bill would result in no
additional cost to the Federal Government. The bill provides only for
greater flexibility to the Secretary to administer the program. This
same estimate was furnished the House Committee on Agriculture by
the Department of Agriculture.
CHANGES IN EXISTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of.the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT AcT oF

*

*

*

*

1938,

As AMENDED

*

*

*

*

*

SUBTITLE B-MARKETING QuoTAS
PART 1-MARKETING QUOTAS-TOBACCO

*

*

•

•

*

SEc. 3930. Not-withstanding any other provision of law, beginning
'with the 1975 (J1'op, any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas are
not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced in
the area have approved marketing quotas under this Act shall be subject to the quota for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the
ar·ea: Provided, however, That this section shall not apply in any case
in which the Secretary 01' hi8 designee finds any such nonquota tobacco
is readily and distinguishably different from any kind of tobacco produced under quota, because of seed variety, cultural practices, method
of curing and other factors affecting its physical character·istics, as
determined through the application of the Federal 8t£rndards of Inspection and Identification of quota types and the tobacco does not
possess any of the distingui8hable characteristics of a quota type. If
marketing quotas are in effect fm• more than one kind of tobacco in an
area, any nonquota tobacco produced in the area shall be subject to
quotas for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area
having the highest price support tmder the Agricultural Act of 1949.
(5)

0
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TOBACCO .MARKETING QUOTA PROVISIONS

JuNE 20, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

:Mr. PoAGE, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6485]

The Committee on Agriculture, to 'vhom was referred the bill (H.R.
6485) to amend the tobacco marketing quota provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill do
pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 1, line 5, after the word "law," insert the following: "beginning with the 1975 crop,".
Page 1, lines 7 and 8, strike out the words "where it has not been
traditionally produced and".
Page 2, line 1, strike the period after the word "area" and insert
the following :

": Provided, however, That this section shall not apply in any
case in which the Secretary or his designee finds any such
nonquota tobacco is readily and distinguishably different
from any kind of tobacco produced under quota, because of
seed variety, cultural practices, method of curing and other
factors affecting its physical characteristics, as determined
through the application of the Federal Standards of Inspection and Identification of quota types and the tobacco does
not possess any of the distinguishable characteristics of a
quota type."
Page 2, line 3, strike out the words "not traditionally".
PuRPOSE
The purpose of this bill is to preserve the effectiveness of the tobacco program by discouraging the production of types of tobacco
which are not under the price support and acreage or poundage quota
programs from being grown in areas where tobacco farmers have
99-006
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chosen to comply with these programs. The bill primarily affects
the growing of Maryland Type 32 tobacco in burley an.d flue-cured
areas.
Present law, the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended,
defines "Tobacco" as each one of the kinds of tobacco listed below
comprising the types specified as classified in Service and Regulatory
.Announcement Numbered 118 of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the Department :
Flue-cured tobacco, comprising types 11, 12, 13, and 14;
Fire-cured, comprising types 21, 22, 23, and 24;
Dark air-cured tobacco, comprising types 35 and 36;
Virginia sun-cured tobacco, comprising type 37;
Burley tobacco, comprising type 31;
::\faryland tobacco, comprising type 32;
Cigar-filler and cigar-binder tobacco, comprising types 42, 43,
44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55;
Cigar-filler tobacco, comprising type 41.
The Act provides for the proclamation of marketing quotas and the
holding of producer referendums, at three year intervals, for each of
these eight kinds of tobacco. In the most recent 'referendums, producers of six kinds of tobacco-flue-cured, fire-cured, dark air-cured, Vir~6nia sun-cured, burley, and cigar-filler and cigar-binder tobacco-approved marketing quotas. Maryland tobacco producers approved
marketing quotas fo.r the 1960-65 crops, but disapproved quotas for
the 1966-76 crops. C1gar-filler tobacco producers have never approved
quotas.
In 1972, approximately 850,000 pounds of tobacco reportedly produced from Maryland tobacco seed were produced in the burley areas
of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. In 1973 this production rose
to an estimated level of approximately 5 million pounds primarily in
those States.
In 1972, the Department estimates there were 608 farms growing
only 505 acres of Maryland Type 32 tobacco. In 1973, this had grown
to 2,470 farms producing this tobacco on 2,745 acres. 1974 figures are
not yet available, but the trend toward greater production of Maryland Type 32 tobacco in quota areas is clear. The production and
marketing of tobacco represented as being Maryland tobacco in the
burley areas has caused great concern among burley producers, warehousemen, and others. Maryland tobacco is similar to burley tobacco,
especially when grown on the same type soil under the same cultural
practices. Both are light air-cured and are used primarily in the
manufacture of cigarettes.
The committee recognizes the concern of these burley producers and
after considering the problem thoroughly, recommended the enactment of this legislation.
CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION

The Tobacco Subcommittee held public hearings on H.R. 6485 on
April12, 1973, and approved it at an open business meeting on March 6,
1974. The full committee considered this bill on March 28, 1974, but
referred it back to the subcommittee. Accordingly, the subcommittee
met on April 3, 1974, and approved the bill with an amendment. On
H.R.l131
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June 11, 1974, the full committee adopted the subcommittee amendment and two additional amendments suggested by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and ordered the bill favorably reported to the
House by a voice vote in the presence of a quorum.
CmniiTTEE AMENDMENTS
The bill contains three committee amendments.
The first amendment, recommended by the Department, postpones
the effective date of the legislation until the 1975 crop. The committee
concurred that it is now too late to impose changes on growers planting tobacco in 1974.
The second amendment also recommended by the Department,
clarifies and simplifies the 8ecretary's authority to administer the provisions of this bill. The Department pointed out that it would be very
difficult to define what types of tobacco were "not traditionally grown"
in an area, and the committee concurred.
The third amendment was developed by the subcommittee, and it
is designed to give the Secretary latitude to permit the growing of
tobacco which is "readily and distinguishably different" from the
quota type tobacco traditionally grown in an area.
The committee, however, concurs with the Department's interpretation of the amendment as expressed in its letter to Mr. Stubblefield,
the Chairman of the Tobacco Subcommittee, with respect to the application of this provision to Type 32 Maryland tobacco being grown
in burley areas. [The Department's letter is set forth later in this
report.]
ADl\IINISTRATION PosiTION
The Department of Agriculture originally recommended the enactment of H.R. 6485 as introduced.
The Department later indicated that it had no objection to the
subcommittee amendment and suggested two further modifications,
both of which the committee adopted.
The Department's letter to Mr. Stubblefield is as follows:
DEPARTMEN'.r OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.C., June 17, 1974.
Hon. FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Tobacco, Committee on Agriculture,
House of Representatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your letter of April 3,
1974, requesting the Department's comments on a Subcommittee
amendment to H.R. 6485, a bill "To amend tobacco marketing quota
_
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938."
This Department has no objection to the Subcommittee amendment,
if the modifications as outlined herein are adopted.
In its report on the original bill, the Department pointed out that
the bill provides that any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas
are not in effect that is produced in an area where it has not been
traditionally produced and where producers who are engaged in the
production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area
li.R. 1131
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have approved marketing quotas shaH be subject to the quota for the
kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area. H more than one
kind of quota. tobacco is traditionally produced in an area, the nonquota tobacco will be subject to quotas for the kind of tobacco having
the highest price support. The Subcommittee's amendment makes this
pr<;wision inapplicable if the nonquota tobacco is readily and distingmshably different from any quota tobacco under the Department's
standards of inspection and identification of quota types and the tobacco does not possess any of the distinguishable characteristics of a
quota type.
Testimony presented at the Subcommittee's hearing on April 12,
1973, indicated that burley tobacco producers, warehousemen and
others are concerned that the production and marketing of tobacco in
the burley tobacco producing area represented as being Maryland
tobacco would displace burley tobacco in ci_garettes and other products.
Concern was expressed also that burley tobacco produced in excess of
farm ponndag:e quotas would be marketed as Maryland tobacco.
I£ H.R. 6485 as amended by the Subcommittee' is enacted, any kind
of tobacco for which marketing quotas are not in effect that is produced in an area where a quota kind of tobacco is traditionally produced would be subject to quotas if the nonquota tobacco possesses any
of the distinguishable characteristics of the quota tobacco. Under the
Subcommittee amendment, the standards of the quota tobacco would
be used in making the determination as to whether the nonquota
tobacco possesses any of the distinguishable characteristics of the quota
tobacco traditionally produced in the area. Since Maryland, U.S. Type
32, tobacco, when grown and processed under the same cultural prac·
tices and method of curing, has many of the distinguishable characteristics of the quota tobacco traditionally produced in the burley tobacco
production area, we would expect that such Maryland tobacco produced in the burley area, when inspected under the burley tobacco
standards, would be subject to the burley quota program. Since most
tobacco produced in the same area, under the same cultural practices,
:md same method of curing tends to develop similar characteristics, we
would expect the same result in other quota tobacco prodnction areas.
In H.R. 6485. in lines 7 and 8, we sug?,est that the words, "where it
haF not been traditionally produced and', be deleted. Also, on page 2,
line 3, the words, "not traditionally", should also be deleted. The Department in administering the legislation must necessarily define these
terms. This would be a difficult task since some nonquota type tobacco
is presently being grown in many of the quota tobacco production
areas and has been so grown in such areas for varying periods of
time. ~re feel that whatever definitions of these terms are developed
by the Department would be subject to considerable controversy and,
ultimately. litigation by affected elements of the industry. 1Ve sug~est that the deletion of these terms would obviate such difficulties
without changing the intent or purpose of the legislation .
.. We further .suggest that H.R. 6485 not apply to the 1974 crop year
smce the plantmg season has already begun.
Under the above circumstances and with the proposed deletions, we
do not anticiapte any significant .Problems in administering the new
authority proposed by the legislation.
H.R.1131
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The Office o£ Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation o£ this report £rom the standpoint o£ the Administration's program.
Sincerely,

J.

PHIL CAMPBELL,

Under Secretary.
CURRENT AND FIVE SUBsEQUENT FisCAL YEAR CosT EsTIMATE

Pursuant to clause 7 o£ rule XIII o£ the Rules o£ the House o£
Representatives, the committee estimates no additional cost to be incurred by the Federal Government during the current and the five
subsequent fiscal years as a result o£ the enactment o£ this legislation.
The bill merely gives the Secretary additional flexibility to administer
the tobacco program.
The same estimate was furnished to the committee by the Department o£ Agriculture.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with clause 3 o£ rule XIII o£ the Rules o£ the House
o£ Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT AcT OF

*

*

*

*

1938,

As AMENDED

*

*

*

*

*

SUBTITLE B-MARKETING QuoTAS
PART !-MARKETING QUOTAS-TOBACCO

*

*

*

*

8Fc. 320. N otwith8tanding any other

*

pro'u-i,~ion

of la1o, beginning
with the 1975 crop, any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas are
not in effect that i8 produced in an area where producer8 who are engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced in
the area have approved marketing quota8 under thi8 Act 8hall be subject to the qu.ota for the kind of tobacco traditional'by produced in the
area: Provided, however, That thi8 8ection 8hall not apply in any case
in 'which the Secretary or hi8 de8ignee find8 any 8uch nonquota tobacco
i8 readily and di8tingui8haUy different from any kind of tobacco produced under quota, because of 8eed variety, cultural practice8, method
of r;u.ring and other factor8 affecting its phy8ical characteri8tics, as
determined through the application of the Federal Standards of In8pection and Identification of qtwta types and the tobacco does not
po88P88 any of the di8tingui8hable r:haracteristic8 of a quota type. If
marketing quotas are in effect for more than one kind of tobacco in an
area, any nonquota tobacco produced in the area 8hall be subject to
quota8 for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in the area
having the highe8t price support under the Agricultural Act of 1949.

0
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H. R. 6485

Rintt~;-third ~ongrtss

of tht tlnittd ~tatts of £lmtrica

AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

9n 9ct
To amend the tobacco marketing quota provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1988.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Ameriaa in Oongress assembled, That the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 is amended by inserting after section
319 the following new section :
"SEc. 320. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, beginning
with the 1975 crop, any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas
are not in effect that is produced in an area where :producers who are
engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally produced
in the area have approved marketing quotas under this Act shall be
subject to the quota for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in
the area: Provided, however, That this section shall not apply in any
case in which the Secretary or his designee finds any such nonquota
tobacco is readily and distinguishably different from any kind of
tobacco produced under quota, because of seed variety, cultural practices, method of curing and other factors affecting its physical characteristics, as determined through the application of the Federal
Standards of Inspection and Identification of quota types and the
tobacco does not possess any of the distinguishable characteristics of a
quota type. If marketing quotas are in effect for more than one kind
of tobacco in an area, any nonquota tobacco produced in the area shall
be subject to quotas for the kind of tobacco traditionally produced in
the area having the highest price support under the Agricultural Act
<~~~-·-_of 1949."

Speaker of the House of Representatimes.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

-

------~---~-------'

--

~' itt ~

AU£1\.lSt 22, 1974

Dear Hr. Director:
The fol1ovinc; bills ,.,ere received a. t the White
House on Au.gust 22ncl:

s.
s.

1871

3703
H.R. 6485
H.R. 11864

H.R. 1~
H.R. 14920
H.R. 15205
H.R. 15842

Please let the President have reports and
reconmenda tiona as to the approval of these
bills as soon a.s possible.
Sincerely,

Tiobert D. Linder
Chief Executive Cler~:

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Hrumcement o.nd Budget
Va.shington 1 D. C •

